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server has multiple databases. I want to use one of the user id that I have created in one db
in the other but I'm getting exception saying that duplicate value # My user id is 23 insert

into TestUserInfo (Username) values ('val') # I want to use this user id in the other
databases. insert into TestUserInfo (Username) values (23) I'm using SQL Server 2012 A: No,

you can't insert into table where you're using same identity for row. SQL Server increases
Identity by 1 after each INSERT into table, but cannot increase identity further than 36, so
no, you can't use same identity in multiple databases. You should assign same identity to
multiple users. Use master database for creating Identity, assign identity from 2nd to 36th
users and insert data into tables that user currently has primary permissions. Sunday, May

24, 2011 Sushi and Spring This past Saturday afternoon was filled with a bit of a spring fling.
We had the back porch to ourselves and it was warm enough to have the windows open, so
we went a little overboard on the sushi. So far it has been another warm spring here in the

South. I was a little concerned at first, because like many of you I've been worried about the
climate change. However, since we have had the snow and then the ground freeze and now

the thaw, and I've seen all the puddles where the snow was, it seems like things are
returning to normal. I wasn't really sure how we'd manage to escape the snow and cold for

an extended period of time. I think that just the opposite has happened. I think it will
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